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 ‘Art  and Design Visits and Visitors’  

Outlined below are the visits and visitors for each Key stage.  Please remember many elements of your other trips will have Art links – architecture, pictures, 

graphics in community, different composition / design elements of line, tone, colour, pattern, textures and shape. Please also refer to list of galleries and 

permanent exhibitions attached. Pupils with severe visual impairments will be introduced to tactile and 3D arts and crafts.  

By the end of EYFS By the end of KS1 By the end of KS2 By the end of KS3 By the end of KS4 By the end of KS5 

Visits 

 

Gallery specific – see table of 

local exhibitions below and 

link to termly topic  

 

To explore a woodland / rural 

or urban sculpture trail – 

touch and feel 3D solid 

structure as well as visual 

images.  Hamsterley Forest 

Produce own 3D work and 

take to local forest and 

present in natural setting, 

hang in trees etc – 

photograph temporary 

exhibition, ensure not to leave 

any fibres, materials etc in situ 

that may cause litter or 

endanger wildlife  

Outdoor Education links 

 

Produce or complete own 

simple mandala circle pattern 

using found objects in sand at 

beach , with leaves/seeds in 

grass / mud or , twigs and 

leaves in park etc.  

Visits 

 

Gallery specific – see table of 

local exhibitions below and 

link to termly topic  

 

To explore painting and mark 

making outside and produce 

own version of Impressionist 

painting based on landscape 

around them from direct 

observation of what they see, 

feel, hear themselves out in 

that environment - breeze on 

face, buzzing of insects, light 

and shade, colour, pattern 

and texture.  

Outdoor Education Links 

 

To make own charcoal in 

forest schools session and 

draw / mark make – exploring 

lines and smudging.  

Visits 

 

Gallery specific – see table of 

local exhibitions below and 

link to termly topic  

 

To go to a temporary or 

permanent exhibition to 

observe a piece of art from a 

well known  traditional artist, 

observe the painting and 

explain / communicate likes 

and dislikes, if possible explain 

reasons for preferences.  

 

 

Outdoor Education Links 

 

Make dream catchers and 

wind chimes with sensory 

explorations of tactile, visual, 

audio elements.  

 

  

Visits 

 

Gallery specific – see table of 

local exhibitions below and 

link to termly topic  

 

To go to a temporary or 

permanent exhibition to 

observe a piece of art from a 

contemporary artist, observe 

the painting and explain / 

communicate likes and 

dislikes, if possible explain 

reasons for preferences. 

Produce own work influenced 

by this style.  

Outdoor Education Links 

Link To Forest Schools sessions 

Make own natural dyes and 

pigments from berries, leaves, 

fruit , vegetables and spices 

etc, produce dyes in pan on 

campfire, hang up white 

sheets from branches and 

paint own contemporary 

modern art style picture with 

dyes. Pupils to take 

sketchbooks out on class trips. 

Visits 

 

Gallery specific – see table of 

local exhibitions below and 

link to termly topic  

 

To participate in an Apple 

outreach workshop using 

apple I pads to create digital 

art.  

 

 

 

 

Outdoor Education Links 

 

Take I pads out on class trips 

and pupils to be supported to 

take own photos , landscape, 

portrait, zoom in tactile 

qualities/ patterns,/ special 

effect filters etc and produce 

a photography exhibition of 

selected frames for a 

powerpoint display to show 

rest of school in assembly.  

Pupils to take sketchbooks out 

on class trips. 

Visits 

 

Gallery specific – see table of 

local exhibitions below and 

link to termly topic  

 

Visit a working art studio / 

gallery and meet a local 

artist, hopefully watch a 

professional artist create art 

work and see an artist in 

action 

 

Outdoor Education Links 

 

Pupils will create own sample 

art work in sketchbooks after 

mini tutorial.  

 

 

 

 

 

Pupils to take sketchbooks out 

on class trips. 

Possible Visitors 

Local Artist to show work and 

demonstrate skills in 

masterclass.  

Local photographer to 

demonstrate photography.  

Local potter/ sculptor  to 

demonstrate pottery/ 

sculpture  and support pupils 

to explore clay / 3D materials.  

Local crafting group to 

demonstrate.  

Possible Visitors 

Local Artist to show work and 

demonstrate skills in 

masterclass.  

Local photographer to 

demonstrate photography.  

Local potter/ sculptor  to 

demonstrate pottery/ 

sculpture  and support pupils 

to explore clay / 3D materials.  

Local crafting group to 

demonstrate. 

Possible Visitors 

Local Artist to show work and 

demonstrate skills in 

masterclass.  

Local photographer to 

demonstrate photography.  

Local potter/ sculptor  to 

demonstrate pottery/ 

sculpture  and support pupils 

to explore clay / 3D materials.  

Local crafting group to 

demonstrate. 

Possible Visitors 

Local Artist to show work and 

demonstrate skills in 

masterclass.  

Local photographer to 

demonstrate photography.  

Local potter/ sculptor  to 

demonstrate pottery/ 

sculpture  and support pupils 

to explore clay / 3D materials.  

Local crafting group to 

demonstrate. 

 

Possible Visitors 

Local Artist to show work and 

demonstrate skills in 

masterclass.  

Local photographer to 

demonstrate photography.  

Local potter/ sculptor  to 

demonstrate pottery/ 

sculpture  and support pupils 

to explore clay / 3D materials.  

Local crafting group to 

demonstrate. 

 

Possible Visitors 

Local Artist to show work and 

demonstrate skills in 

masterclass.  

Local photographer to 

demonstrate photography.  

Local potter/ sculptor  to 

demonstrate pottery/ 

sculpture  and support pupils 

to explore clay / 3D materials.  

Local crafting group to 

demonstrate. 
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Potential Art and Design Exhibitions – please check temporary exhibitions and arts outreach as well as permanent collections.  

Please ensure a diverse range of cultural traditions and times throughout history up to modern day are covered. The coordinator is 

currently working on an amendment to incorporate art and design champions as ‘diversity’ heroes (PM target 2021)  

 

 

ACTIVITY/TRIP/VISIT FOCUS AREA 

Bowes Museum  

Barnard Castle  

18th Century design  

Local artists and craftsmen, temporary exhibitions  

Gallerina Darlington  Local and contemporary art  

Hexham Abbey and Exhibition Space  Religious art 

Local crafts and artists  

North East Arts Collective  

Eldon Square  

Local artists collaborative with artists manning the exhibition  

Durham Museum and Heritage Centre  Local historical art and design, crafts  

Laing Art Gallery Newcastle  Art Nouveau, Baroque Architecture  

Jarrow Hall  Anglo Saxon Art and Religious Icons 

Sunderland Glass Centre  Glass art modern art, local contemporary art and craft  

Traditional glass crafts  

Durham Cathedral  Stained Glass windows and heritage crafts 

Fenwick Lawson Sculpture  

The Biscuit factory  Modern Contemporary art and craft 

South Shields Museum and Art Gallery  Traditional fine art and crafts  

Great North Museum (Hancock)  Traditional art and design – industrial  

Modern design  

Yorkshire Sculpture Park  Outdoor sculpture and environmental art  
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ACTIVITY/TRIP/VISIT FOCUS AREA 

Abbot Hall Art Gallery  18th Century Portraits  

Woodhall Museum  19th Century coal mining heritage, local artists work 

Links Art Gallery Whitley Bay  Seascapes and contemporary art  

Sunderland Museum and Winter Garden  Art and natural visuals to sketch  

Hartlepool Museum of The Royal Navy  and  

Marina  

Early seascapes 19th Century  

Sea related arts and crafts  

Pannet Park Art Gallery, Whitby Museum and 

Park  

Traditional art, local modern art  

Durham Museum of Oriental Art        (formerly 

Gulbenkian Collection )  

Variety of Oriental art and design  

Preston Park  Stockton  Arts and Crafts, Victorian Art and design  

Killhope Lead Mining Centre   Local artists, spar boxes. 

Shipley Art Gallery Gateshead.  Paintings, craft collections  

University Library Durham  Temporary exhibitions  

The Baltic Art Gallery Gateshead  Contemporary Installations and exhibitions, often interactive   

The Angel of the North Gateshead  Contemporary sculpture.  

Middlesbrough Sculpture – Bottle of notes, the 

Monk,  Scales of Justice  

Pop art contemporary sculpture.  

Terris Novalis  sculpture in Temple Town Consett  Contemporary Sculpture  
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The 10 Best Virtual Museum and Art Gallery Tours 

Due to Covid 19, art galleries and museums have had to close their doors but thanks to modern technology, pupils can virtually 

explore galleries and museums from the comfort and safety of their home during lockdowns. These virtual tours are suitable for all 

key stages.  

Guggenheim, Bilbao 

The Guggenheim is perhaps more famous for the stunning titanium and steel building designed by Frank Gehry as a tribute to 

Bilbao’s naval and industrial heritage. Pupils can link art to history and maths exploring the architecture as well as an interactive tour 

of modern art by Mark Rothko and Nine Discourses On Commodus by Cy Twombly. Its most iconic piece, Maman by Louise 

Bourgeois, stands just outside of the museum. 

 

guggenheim-bilbao.eus 

Resources 

The following are a list of websites which can be accessed remotely by families. 

In additon, school has access to Purple Mash which has a art and design section.  

Pupils are encouraged to use art and design to encounter other wider topics such as good mental health and well being, e- safety 

and equality and diversity, British Values and cultural or current affairs.  

The 10 Best Virtual Museum and Art Gallery Tours 

Due to Covid 19, art galleries and museums have had to close their doors but thanks to modern technology, pupils can virtually 

explore galleries and museums from the comfort and safety of their home during lockdown as follows:  

Guggenheim, Bilbao 

The Guggenheim is perhaps more famous for the stunning titanium and steel building designed by Frank Gehry as a tribute to 

Bilbao’s naval and industrial heritage. Pupils can link art to history and maths exploring the architecture as well as an interactive tour 

of modern art by Mark Rothko and Nine Discourses On Commodus by Cy Twombly. Its most iconic piece, Maman by Louise 

Bourgeois, stands just outside of the museum. 

guggenheim-bilbao.eus 

https://artsandculture.google.com/project/guggenheim-bilbao
https://artsandculture.google.com/project/guggenheim-bilbao
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Natural History Museum, London 

The Natural History Museum in London houses hundreds and thousands of treasures – arts and crafts from all over the world.  

 

nhm.ac.uk 

J Paul Getty Museum, Los Angeles 

With arts and crafts dating back 6,000 years, the Getty offers one of the most complete collections of artistic treasures in the world. 

Its most prized pieces, ‘Irises’ by Vincent van Gogh and ‘La Promenade’ by Renior, both feature on the virtual tour. A museum view is 

also available on the Google Arts and Culture tool. From there, you can explore the Getty Center’s many outdoor sculptures as well 

as its Center of Photographs. This is widely regarded as the finest collection of photographs in world, dating from the earliest days of 

camera technology.   

getty.edu 

Vatican Museums, Rome 

 

The Sistine Chapel explored through the Vatican’s virtual portal  ©museivaticani.va 

Vatican City was quickly locked down and remains closed for the future. The website offers a virtual tour of its most stunning sites, 

which allows you to marvel at Michelangelo’s ceiling inside the Sistine Chapel. Other marvels to visit include ‘The You Visit’ tour 

allows you to wander around the world’s smallest country digitally and even has a tour guide option that offers information on each 

significant site displaying some of the amazing artwork.  

museivaticani.va/en/collezioni/musei/ 

https://www.elitetraveler.com/category/travel-guides/europe-travel-guides/london
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/natural-history-museum
https://www.getty.edu/research/exhibitions_events/exhibitions/dyn_mexico/gallery.html
http://www.museivaticani.va/content/museivaticani/en/collezioni/musei/tour-virtuali-elenco.html
http://www.museivaticani.va/content/museivaticani/en/collezioni/musei/tour-virtuali-elenco.html
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Van Gogh Museum, Amsterdam 

Van Gogh’s story of tragedy and genius resonates with millions of people around the world, many of whom come here to marvel at 

over 200 paintings, 500 drawings and 750 personal letters. The Google Arts & Culture tool now offers access to the entire museum, 

allowing you to get up close and personal with some of the most treasured artwork in the world. 

artsandculture.google.com/van-gogh-museum 

Guggenheim Museum New York  

Marvel at one of the most ‘Instagrammable’ staircases in the world before absorbing a huge collection of art from the Impressionist, 

Modern and Contemporary eras. Architect Frank Lloyd Wright designed the museum as a journey, with visitors walking up (or down) 

a gently sloping spiral. The galleries aredivided like membranes in citrus fruit, with self-contained yet interdependent sections. Visitors 

can view pieces by great artists like Picasso, Kandinsky and Miró at their via Google Arts & Culture. 

artsandculture.google.com/solomon-r-guggenheim-museum 

Picasso Museum, Barcelona 

The Picasso Museum in Barcelona through its virtual portal  ©Picasso Museum 

The Picasso Museum, located in the heart of Barcelona’s Latin Quarter, is visited by millions every year. They come to marvel at the 

best works of perhaps the most famous painter of all along with the best-preserved Medieval architecture in Barcelona. The online 

tour offers a large selection of Picasso’s finest works as well as virtual tours of the museum’s beautiful courtyards. 

bcn.cat/museupicasso/ 

https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/van-gogh-museum?hl=en
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/solomon-r-guggenheim-museum
http://www.bcn.cat/museupicasso/en/visiting/virtual-tours.html
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Metropolitan Museum of Modern Art, New York  

Pupils can explore 129 artworks from arguably the most famous museum in the world through the Google Arts & Culture program. 

That includes some of its most prized assets, such as Van Gogh’s Starry Night and Rousseau’s The Sleeping Gypsy. In total, MoMA 

boasts a collection of over 150,000 paintings, sculptures, drawings, prints, photographs, architectural models and drawings, and 

design objects.  

British Museum, London 

 

The digital tool on offer from the British Museum   ©British Museum 

The British Museum was the first national museum in the world. Opened in 1759, it serves the same purpose as it did back then, 

offering a view of human history with priceless arts and crafts  from every corner of the globe. From a rock tool carved by early 

humans 1.8m years ago to items made as recently as the 1950s, the British Museum’s virtual tour grants you access to some of its 

most prized possessions such as the Rosetta Stone and the Elgin Marbles. This is a good site to combine cross curricular learning in art 

with history, geography and religious education.  

britishmuseum.withgoogle.com/ 

 

Musée d’Orsay, Paris 

Musée d’Orsay was originally built as a grand railway station and hotel, but today houses the largest collection of impressionist and 

post-Impressionist works in the world. Pupils can experience them through its virtual tour, offering a complete history of the 

impressionist era through the works of Monet and Gauguin amongst many others. There is also an online exhibition on the storied 

history of the building itself. 

artsandculture.google.com/musee-dorsay-paris 

 

National Palace Museum, Taipei 

With a permanent collection of almost 700,000 pieces stretching back 8,000 years, the National Palace Museum in Taipei boasts one 

of the most extensive collections of Chinese artifacts and artworks. This is a good resource to look at for Chinese New Year linking to 

our school’s International  curriculum. Its virtual online platform allows pupils to explore the huge space and all of its permanent 

exhibitions. However, with such an extensive collection, pupils can take a featured tour routes, allowing them to quickly browse the 

museum’s most treasured items.   tech2.npm.edu.tw 

 

https://britishmuseum.withgoogle.com/
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/musee-dorsay-paris?hl=en
https://tech2.npm.edu.tw/720vr/museumen/views.html

